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Your Generosity in Action

A Sponsored Ministry of the

Srsters of St. Joseph of Boston

One of the meaningul ways your donations enrich
the dail.v lives of the women who call Bethany
home is by, supporting the robust Activities
Program. The ,\1arch calendar at Bethanl, is

brimming * ith engaging actir,,ities: from spirited
rounds of trivia and feopardy to friendly games of
volleyball and bowling. You make a diverse range
of experiences catered to the varied interests of our
residents possible.

The residents' social calendar is also packed with
special events promising laughter and camaraderie.
From the recent St. Patrick's Day Party to the
Welcome Spring Tea Social, each gathering offers
residents an opportunity to connect and foster a
feeling of community.
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Music holds a special place in the hearts

of our residents, and your support ensures

they enjoy regular performances by talented
musicians. The Monthly Birthday Party is always

a highlight, bringing everyone together for an

afternoon of joy and celebration.

You have enabled enriching spiritual programs

Iike "Mindfulness, Practicing Presence" where

residents explore traditional and contemporary
mindfulness practices and embark on virtual

"Awe Outings" that spark wonder and curiosity.

Your generosity also creates a vibrant
community of joy and connection, enriching
the lives of the residents who Iive on Bethany's

Special Care Unit in countless ways. From

personatized Valentine's Day boxes to heartfelt

Nurturing Souls: Your lmpact at Bethany

COVER STORY con tinued

At Bethany Health Care Center, your gifts play

a vital role in providing spiritual support for

the elderly residents, nurturing their souls with
compassion. ln February, residents united in
prayer against human trafficking, a testament

to the power of communal prayer sustained by

your support.

Rooted in the Sisters of St. Joseph of Boston's

charism, Bethany's healing ministry prioritizes

notes exchanged with our dedicated staff,

warmth and compassion are evident in every

interaction.

Creative endeavors like crafting crystals for
window mobiles ignite inspiration and foster a

sense of belonging. With spring on the horizon,

residents will soon experience the delightful
aroma of lrish Soda Bread and the whimsy of

green rice Krispie treats shaped Iike shamrocks,

all made possible by your kindness.

As we eagerly plan for our upcoming Spring

Art Show, we are filled with gratitude for your

unwavering support. Thank you for making all
of this, and more, possible.

care for the "dear neighbor." PraYer,

environmental stewardship, and social justice

resonate with the values of our founders,

enriching the holistic care provided.

As Easter approaches, the Holy Spirit Chapel

adjusts to the spirit of the season, with changes

in decor during Lent and Holy Week facilitating
prayer. While Lenten decor is minimal, a vase ot

pussy willows symbolizes hoPe.

Our anticipation builds for the EasterVigil

Mass, the culmination of our Easter celebration-

Your donations ensure these sacred traditions

continue, enriching the spiritual journey of our

residents.

Empowered by your support, a community' is

fostered where residents find solace and strer'.--
in prayer, pastoral visits, and meaningful ritua ;

Thank you for being the guiding light in our

residents' spiritual journey and for enrichinq
lives at Bethany.
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Resident Spotlight Sister Alice Kirby, CSI

Sister Alice Kirby, CSJ, epitomizes the spirit of
service and devotion among the Sisters of St.

Joseph of Boston. Born in 1927 in Brookline,
Massachusetts, she grew up in a loving lrish-
Catholic family, the middle child among five
siblings. Educated by the Sisters of St. Joseph at
St. Mary of the Assumption High School, Sister
AIice's journey to becoming a Sister of St. Joseph
u'as deeply influenced by her mother and 5th-
qrade teacher, Sister Roderick, CSJ. Despite
challenges due to her mother's health, Sister Alice
entered the congregation on September B, 1946,
starting her 78-year journey of religious Iife.

,.\fter earning her A.B degree in French and
Spanish at Regis College, Sister Alice began her
mission at the Boston School for the Deaf. To
prepare for her work with the deaf, she pursued
a Master's in Special Education and later a

CACS in Speech and Language Pathology. She
is a member of ASHA (American Speech and
Hearing Association) and holds both state and
national certifications.

director, overseeing its expansion until 1962.
Over the next 30 years, she directed the Aphasic
department and served as superintendent of the
school and director of the diagnostic clinic.

ln 1984, she transitioned to teaching in
Bridgewater State University's special education
department. From 1990 to 2000, she served
on the Congregation's leadership team. ln
retirement, Sister Alice remained involved in
various missions, serving as a grant writer for CSJ

projects, supporting the Bakita Safe House for
tranicked \\/omen, and volunteering at Bethany
Health Care Center.

ln October 2023, Sister Alice, along with Sisters

Cail Ripley and Bernadette Kenney, moved to
Bethany Health Care Center, where she finds
solace and spiritual nourishment. She expresses
gratitude to Bethany's donors, whose generosity
transformed it into a haven of comfort. Sister Alice
recognizes that every improvement at Bethany
stems from the donors' generosity, creating a
vibrant and supportive community for residents.

Her unwavering spirit and appreciation for
the donors' generosity serve as a testament to
the transformative power of your kindness and
support.

Her dedication led her to Washington University
in St. Louis in 1958 to become certified in
teaching aphasic children. When the Boston
School for the Deaf opened classes for aphasic
children in 1959, Sister AIice became the
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Sister Bernadette Kenney, CSI; Sister Alice Kirby, CSI; and Sister Cail Ripley, C\l
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Honoring Sister facquelyn M
This winter, over 160 donors honored th.
legacy of Sister facquelyn McCartL
RN, and her remarkable -lO'
Bethan',, Health Care''
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Dear Pam,

I hope you are well! I wanted to share the first issue
of the Bethany Beacon - Bethany Health Care Center,s NEW
donor newsletter. We are already receiving donations!

When Dar,rm returns from medical leave later this month,
she will complete the Basics & More newsletter training and
we will use your suggestions to make the next issue even
better. For now, I am so delighted to have launched it.

Thanks for all you do,
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